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tou will be startled at the one.
a few daTS, andtliat
will reward your efforts. H e
necVed success
poaitiToly have the best business to offer an agent
on the face of this earth.
found
he
can
that
is
S445.00 profit on S7SOO worth of business to
made by and paid
honorably
being easily and
huudreds of men, women, boys, and girls in oar
emeloy. Yon can make money faster at work lor
os than too have any il--a of. The busmen is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
thai all succeed from t)ie start. Those who ta
hold of the business reap the advantage tliat
arises from tbe sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most snooessful, and larpest publishing
rouses in America. Secure for yourself the proms
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
AU beginners succeed grandly, and more than
who
Those
expectations.
greatest
their
realise
easrtlT as we tell theai. There is plenty
irr it find for
we
aige
workers,
and
more
a few
ot room
If yon are already
th to begin at once. spare
moments, and wish
but bar a few
then write as at once
advantage,
them
to
ase
to
Xfor Oils is your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by retara Kail. Address.
J&os Kp. O0, Augusta, Bin.
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prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M I V N A; t:0., who hk je bod nesrlr fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communications strictly confidential. A Handbook of information concerning Patents and bow to ob"'""-sc- al
tain Ibem sent tree. Also a catalogue of
And scientific books sent free.
Patent taken through Munn A Co. reeeirs
special notice in the eVientifie Ameriraa, and
thus are brought widely before tbe public without cost to tbe Inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 93 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, siu a year. Single
Copies, 'Z$ cents. Every number contains beautiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
bouses, with plana, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
Yous, ajil BaoAUWAT.
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Asspciate Justices: Wihjnr F. Etqne, of
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associate.

Surveyor General
Charles V Easley
D. 8. Collector
C. M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway. ...V. 8. District Attorney
.
:....TJ 8. Marshal
E.L.Hall
Deputy U. 8. Uarsbnl
W. H. Loomis
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fa... .Bee. Land Office
D. Bryan, Las Cruces. .. .Reg. Land Office
operated In connection with the railway J.
J. P. Asearate.Las Cruces. .Bee. Land Office
and guarantees prompt and efficient
Reg. Land Office
Iticlisrd Tonne, IlosweJ
service at reasonable rates.
W. H. Cosgrove RoswelI....Bec. Land Office
. DOD5E,
F. C.NIMf,
Reg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle,Folsom..
Gen'ULanager.
Gen'l Pass Art.
Bee. Land Office
H. 0. Pickles, Folsom
Denver, Colorado.
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The Chiner people are lawabiJin?.
of tlit'ir own nurulvr who
art l2Tbrca.;ers they rare hut little
. 7 j't1'"- - aT'' the povrrrmor.t hns
sane et ulL i like C'iilua. I like lue
Chinese. Moreover, I respect them.
Hat in two details of their national
life they merit unqualified condemnation. Their hospitals and theirprisons
are unmitigated national disgraces. On
second thoughts, I withdraw the word
unmitigated.
The Chinese hospitals
through which I went were almost
everything that hospitals should not
be. But the patients themselves would
most strenuously have resented any improvements along the line of their own
comfort. The savants of China are held
back by the taut ropes of public opinion; they are enchained by the general
ignorance, as are their prototypes everywhere else.
The deplorable condition .of the
Chinese prisons is justified in the na
tional philosophy. To the Chinese
mind a law is a thing to be obeyed.
A law concerns the millions and conserves the welfare of millions.
It
must be held inviolate by the individual, be his whim his personal bent
whatever it may. The Chinaman who
disregards any item of.he Chinese law
becomes a social U'per. I nd lvidual tendency, moral ill health, inherited traits
they are taken into account not at alL
This is cruel? Yes! Hut it renders
existence possible in the ovcrdensity
of Chinese population, a writer in the
I'all Mall liudget says.
A Chinaman is forgiven nothing because of his ance'stry, nor does he suffer for that ancestry. From the moment of his birth each Chinaman has
an equal chance with every other
Chinaman. Rank is nowhere more
venerated tLan in China. Nowhere
does it secure to its possessor more
benefits, more privileges, but it is not
inherited. It iB conferred by the emperorconferred for personal merit or
.for personal achievement. Jo China
man is "noble" except through personal fitness. There are two exceptions to this rule two only. The direct descendants of Confucius have a
rank of their own. It is a high rank.
It is respected. Rut it gives them no
power of interference with nationa'
atrairs. me descendants of an em
peror are never less than royaL But
they have ne necessary power. In
brief, then, in China "every man is
served according to his deserts," and it
is greatly to the national credit that
they who do not "'scape whipping"
are so very few.
A Chinese prison is called a "cangue."
JU outer door is barred with bamboo,
and is. guarded by petty soldiers or
policemen. The "eanjrue" contains
two rooms and. two yards. One room
and one yard are for men. The other
room and yard are for women. The
space set apart for women is very much
smaller than that for men. But the
women's quarters and the men's quarters are alike iu being entirely devoid
of any provision for peisonal comfort,
or for personal decency.
Chinese prisoners are by the government provided with absolutely nothbeyond which they
ing but the
may not pass, If their friends thrust
food to them ihrough the bars of the
prison fence tbe law does not interpose.
Otherwise the prisoners may starve.
The law does not interpose.
1 used to take food to the Shanghai
prison yards. I was not jeered at A
Chinese crowd is, I believe, incapable
of jeef ing at a woman. But I was condemned for H- - And a high Chinese
official remonstrated with my husband.
I used to buy Chinese food at a cheap
chow-hoshop and when I reached
a prison fence hire a coolie to feed the
poor starving wretches. I did not
quite earc to feed them myself. And it
was quite impossible ior them to feed
themselves. Ao Chinese prisoner can
reach his own mouth, for his neck is
invaribly locked into a board which is
about three feet square. It is very
heavy, and galls the neck. It blisters
or ossifies the shoulders. The
heavily over it.and pulls the
poor enlocked head uncomfortably to
one side. IJ; prevents the hands from
lifting rice or water to the craving
mouth and from brushing from the
tingling nose one of the myriad insects
that infest the prisons and the prison
yards of China.
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Stylo rf
"Will yon join me?
Improved in. lt!o ti "Come ou, an4
we'll blow one off."
:
"My lrek has been
Stylo .f
bad .of late.' Tue laod-er- n
distroc.Jia.0-'expression: "I've been traveling
on me uppers for two or three weeks."
Style of 1S45: "1 never was more sincere in my life." The present wayt
"Hat goes, see?"
Style of lS'J'J: "I fear I lingered .toe
long at the wine table last eveni&g
Altered in 1893 to: "I shot in too
r
geesers last eve."
Style of colonial days: "My adversary was easily vanquished." The modern thing: "I guess I didn't do a thing
with that guy."
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CONSTRUCTION
LIGHT R'JMfsiICO

AlRICA?. LUL0.i

the

Iststltatloaa, and Neither ISrorarjr
Kor Humanity Hire a Place in the
Troattment of Hirk or Saisifui.

Lively, Feed Stable and Corral.

term In the
held begincounty of Lincoln
ning on the cond Mouday in April instead of Die second Monday iu March,
as now Qxed.
In tbe county of Chavez,bg:nning
on the fourth Monday in March instead
nd Utah of the thud Monday iu February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning ou
the second Monday in March instead of
the lirsl Mouday in February.
In the county of Djiia Ana, begin
route
to
new
scenic
The
rung on tbe first Monday in March instead of tbe first Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginuing on
the fouith Monday ot March instead
And the
of the third Mouday in March.
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring lS3f. term,
all
terms of court for tbe counties of
Till be opened by tbe completion pt the
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain as fixed by tbe law
Trunk Line curly in tlie ipring.
or im.
In tbe county of Qalfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
Iu the county of S?.n Miguel, on tbe
second Monday in April and
1S93
shall t

yeais a?, uul a'.o n:hv
with the people that yem art!
likely to ruwt at a political caucus ai
the rresenl time. Here are a few os
ei'rpts frora Mr. DaItoas admirable
little bowk:
r;!ed
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30.

good deal cf thought and attention,
having ttv?ked with severa3 .ccntf nari-mi- s
to gvt a correct i lea of '.he sty.'e ef
cxjnwrsatioii in vogne Jifty. sixty or

Hospitals And FroatB AUka r Dis
grace
ths ColotTtlal Land

asaemblr
Mexico:
Notary Public.
e:. 1. The term of Ik district
couil beiealU to be fceld in the cuun-ti- e
n
of Santa Fe, Sau Juan. llio
PAgest for SeversJ I eadiag Kewspapersand
eaiJ
held
iu
be
shall
and
Uaazine.
counties beginning at the times heread-j- .
inafter fixed and continuing until
N. HEX.
J
i
turned by l!ie order of the irout t, to-- , CIUORim.,
wii:
In the county of San Juu.1. on the
3d Mondays iu April and October.
In the countr or Kin Arriba, ou tbe
first Mondays in May and November.
In the county of Taoa, ou tbe third
Mondays in May and November,
Iu the county of fcanla Fe, on the
second Mondays iu faun aud DecemAr-rili-

jDeayer
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CHINESE PENAL PAINS.

W. U. GROZIER,

the lerilve
of the territory or STew
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EXPRESSIONS.

Bow They Are Being Improved as Our
Civilisation Advances.
Capt John J-- Dal ton is writing a
little book that is calculated to 6how

the improvement in ordinary everyday
expressions that is continually going
on, says the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Capt. 'Daltin has sriven tlje subject a

!:
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and the Tear
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The westers
ofVea
seea.s to hold in slight esteem u
sobers who are sect for the protectloo
of the border, llsringlearned Indian
methods by many hard knocks, he
doubtless fails to exercise proper
charity toward those whose experiences
have been less extended. His ordinary
state of mind may be illustrated by
some extracts from "An Historical
Rocky Mountain Outpost." An Indian-fighte- r,
speaking of newly arrived
soldiers, said: "They be the greenest
set, and the sight of an Injun jest
t
scares 'em to death. I never saw
any of 'em I as afraid of, if I had any
sort of a show.
"Why, back in '59 I undertook ta
take a young man back to the states,
and we started in a buggy; a buggy, da
you mind!
When he got down the
Arkansas a piece we heard the redskins was pretty thick, "but we went
right on, only keeping more of a look'
out, you know.
''But along ia the afternoon we saw
fifteen or twenty .coming for us, and
we got ready to give 'em a reception.
We had a hard chase, but at last they
got pretty sick of the way I handled
my rifle, and concluded to let us alone
for awhile. They kept watch of os,
though, and meant to get square with
fron-Jerair- aa

aV-u-

.

v

'hat night.

Well, we traveled till dark, stopped
ast long enough to build a big fire,
and then lit out. When those Injuns
came for na that night we were in
some other place, and they lost their
grip on that little scalping bee.
"They didn't trouble us any more,
that's sure. And when we got to the
next post there were nigh a hundred
teams, six stages and two companies
of soldiers, all shivering for fear of tha
Injuns. It rather took the wind out of
'em to see u come in with that buggy;
and they didn't want to believe we had
come through. But we were there, and
they couldn't get out of it."
That there are some things about
frontier life which are more enjoyable
than others the frontiersman is tree to
admit. Among the few matters he
would have' itherwise, he gives the
first place V the tough "range" or
"snow-fed- "
beef upon which he must
needs subsist.
"I heard a story once," said he,
"about a young man, a tenderfoot, who
after long1 wondering what made the
beef so fearfully tough, at length arrived at the solution, as he thought,
and that quite by accident. He was
riding out with a friend, an old resident, when they chanced to come upon
a bunch of cattle.
"The young man seemed to be studying over something, and finally he
pointed to an animal which bore the
brand 'B. C. 46.'
" 'Look at that!' he exclaimed. 'How
can you expect those antediluvians to
be anything but tough? Why don't
you kill your cattle before they get to
be two or three times as old as

,

j

A Shrewd Irishman.
The humors of the telegraph ara
notorious. "Do ye ever charge any
body for the address of a message?"
asked an ingenious Irishman. "No."
"And do ye charge for signing tha
name, sir?" "No."
'Well, then. wiU
ye please send this? I just want ma
brother to know I am here," handing
the following: ''Sept. S. To John
McFlynn, at Now York. (Signed)
Patrick McFlynn."
Monogram Peaches.

At a large dinnerparty frivca in London last summer the peaches placed on
the table bore the monorram of their
owner traced distinctly in the velvety
bloom. In order to produce this unique
effect it appears letters were cut from,
paper and pasted on the peaches whila
growing. When the fruit was ripe, oa
removing this, t
letters were found
picked out in the cst delicate preen,
the rest of tho fruit being rosy and,
dcep-hue-

d.
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VtCovt
"Highest ofall b
viciousnesj it democratic ad- w vth (X).Ci n ounce. Let us go back
gold
w
bugs
the
jth
cry
the eld
ministration
"why
clce bolder in Xew at
don't the government wt a high price
FabUsbed Every Friday at Chloride, N . ii. Mexico.
on wheat as well as gold?" Why not
BjW.O. TUOXPeOX.
With all the glory cf republican say that iron and copper are worth $1
ft
rr?v
aa ounce? These are thn argument
Catered as Second Class natter at Uic victories, republican gold-bu- g
leaders cf the gild bugs who kept repeating
ptluride Post Office.
and subsidized
newspapers scent tbem when a few mines produced sildanger in the air. The possibility ver at less tnan 81 per ounce. Xow
SUBSCRIPTION:
of a new puty, a straight silver that pn'J is produced at an averase
of l
aa ounce, why
$SC
than
One year
party, by and for the people, a par- nut Af niontis it and put it on the
6lx months
iyj
ty that will shake the G. O. P. from market wa commodity? Silver City
Three month.
j
Mr. IInrrison miurit point to lhat lnr
Having settled the bean probiem.the
Enterprise."
Single copies
lucent center to circumference will be
Tnited State supreme court might de. dinuapvlu flectitiii as evidence that 1
launched upon the political sea, unEXPERT IN WOODCRAFT.
ttrmine whether ii tucutulN-- r is a pon.soses th oi ly penuine doulitiuj
intuxicaticg beverage. state ia the country. K. C. Journal.
less
republicans
step
the
into the A Cabaa Tauprera aad HI Sinful
Friday, November 2, 1893.
KMowUfdg at the Foml
KanaasC'i.'y
Journal.
j
breach and
rescue the country
The woodcraft of our vaquero, Jose, saya
from the clutches of foreign Jews, Edgar L. Waiecan, ia his Cuban letter to
MOTICELLO
Protection for American
Star, had many extaor-dinais what is disturbing their pea;e of the Washington
illustrations.
Striking
his
machete
Industries.
into a beautiful tree, he brought it forth
mind jus; now.

THE BLACK KAXGE,

aiiB

n

e--

rr

Santa

Fe

Lad a double reck
streching affair this week, whereby
two
murderers got their
just dues. Legal banging at ai:ti,
Fe is a new fad, the rifle and the
shot-gustrange io say is, at present, or at least seems to hare been,
superseded by tLe hangman's noose,
yet the strangest of all is, that since
tta double neck-ti- e party occurred,
tt.e cuckoo bird of the Xew Mexican
has not been beard to pipe in Us usual squeaky voice, "score another victory for law and order!"
red-hand-

Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
?6 to

x.

Mr. Cleveland will soon have
other congress on his bands.

an-

It is reported that the sultan of
Turkey has been poisoned to death.
With that message and another
bond sale on tap, Mr. Cleveland is
yery busy just now.
The government of France continues to play horse with the administration, in the Waller affair.

The southern silver democrats are
following op the defeat of their bitter
enemy, the Cleveland gold-buad
ministration, by forming their silver
forces in battle array. The outcome
of the recent elections will greatly
strengthen
and unite the silver
forces of the south and west, and
with Pennsylvania in line and a few
other northern and eastern states
mixed, the silver issue is a formidable
aspect that does cct make light the
heart of the gold-bug

g.

THE

UNION HOTEL,

ejaculating most dramatically: "Xlira! la
aacgre de la docceila !" ( "See the biood of
the virgin !") The blade was drippi ng with
a blood-re- d
aap of a red wood known as
carne de tioncella, or virgin-BesAgain,
N. M.
when we had become thirsty and could fend
no water, Jose knew a bacc door out of his
dilemma.
Here is Aaron's rod !" said he, I,'ewly OutGtted for the
"I will pre you water." With this be
Accommodation of, thePuhlic.
struck a lare vine twice, severing a piece
as big as one's arm from the parra cimar-onor wild grape, and from the mouth of Excellent Meals.
the hanging tube we drank our fill of winc-y- ,
Good Sleeping Iloom
refreshinir sap. So, too, his seductive calls
Erand, Barley, Wbest floor, Crwbaai F1ob
of the wild pigeons, of which we found four
lleasoaal le Hates. Caonpetl
varieties, were astonishing. He would first
corn const! ntly on hand . .
with his hands make sharps os3 clappings,
L. W. UALLES,
grading these down to sounds as low as the
soft flapping of winirs. This would be folProprietor.
lowed by a T'jcal call so like that of the wild
piffeon that one seemed nestling there above
&,
our heads. To these would come low,
A., T. & S. F. Time Table.
answers from all about us. and,
finally, the scurrying and rustling of the
F.XGLE.
deluded birds above.
6:23a.m.
No. 1 goinesmth dne
S:52p. m.
Xi. i poin east cue
Time went into effect XoT. 4, 1SU.
U. A. FOLEY. Agent.
Notice of Sheriff's Sale Under

Hillsboro,

FLOUR MILLS!

a,

Jlyl9

Proprietors

Execution Venditioni
ponas.
Frank IL Winston ft Co., 1
v. Smelting ft :
The Black

Ex-

JAMES DALGUSH.

lucre

M0XTICF.LI.0,

EIEAT MARKET,

j
Mining Co.
Whereas in and by a pertain writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued out nf t'ue District
fourtof the Third Jndlciil IHrtnct. in the
Territory of
w Mexico, within and for the
Connty of Sierra, in a certain emise therein pendinir wherein Frank H. Winston A Co.
r
are plaii.tiffa and Tiie I!lnek Hange
In the Old Tostofiice Bnildicp.
ft Mining to. are detend ants, dated October
24 h, A. I. lefio, for thefum and amount of One
r
IbouMinJ
Hundred' and
iHil'irs and LiKtity-E- - ilit Cents
$)774iv Damaacs and Five Hundred Choi;e Beef.
and Fifty Hollars and Seventy-FivMutton,
Cents (JSJ0 7S) eosts of mit, aita interest
t hereon at the rate of tx. percent, per
Tork,
frorn April irTth, A. 1). lsfi, the
i commanded to sell or cause to be
Butter,
sold in manner prescriled by law the
and Sausage.
therein and hereinafter described for
the trot price that mu be got tcr the iaine.
Vegetables
and
Fuh
in Season.
iiow, therefore in obedience to said triit,
I, Mar L. Kaliler, sheriff of said County
nd Territory, will on
1Mb, A It. HILLSBORO,
X. M
15, at 10 o'clock a. rn , of Mid d!v. at the
east door ol the Pos-- Office in Fairview,
w Meiieo, offer for ssle
Sierra County,
and sell at public auction, to the bishest and
beat bidder, for chsIi in hand, ail of the
MIND
riclt, title, interact, claim, demand, pos CHANGING
sesiod and rigor of possession of the said
defendant The Black llanee tneltimr A
Mining Co., in and to tae following describIs hard work compared with
ed real estate and peix-na- l
propertv. or o
innoh thereof amay be necessary to aetisfv changing the appearance of your
said execution and trots,
A part of
the S. W. a of the X. H". St .ec. 23. Twp. 11 S stove with
RaneeS. West of the Xew Mexico Meridian
in New Mexico Territory, dexribed es follows: Keeinnine at a Doint situated on tha
south wttst
ot the nortb west quarter
of said section Twenty Three (23; ilience
running east along the south line of faid
quarter
sixty ri) rods; thence
sixty iCT)
north
rod; thence west
sixty (60) rods; thence south along the west
line ol said quarter section sixty (0) rods to
the point of beyinnine. containing Twenty-Twand one-hacres, beine the
same propei ty conveved by Thomas Scales
and wile to the said The Black Bane Smelting and Minine Co. by a certain deed ot conveyance dateu Mnv&th,
as
of
record on tapes 19S and YM Book apjars
V. Kecords
Lasts Seven times longer
of Sierra County tor warranty deedi", together with all and singular the land,
Looks Seven times better
buildings, water tanks, machinery, (consisting of Water Jacket Furnace with Condenser, Fngine, Bofjer, Blower, Crusher, Wa'on About Seven times cleaner
Scales, and etc ,1
tenements, hereditaAbout Two times cheaper pka
ments and appurtenances thereinto belonging.
About Two times handier
And also the following described personal property: 1 lot Copper Matte (aliout 1 M)
pounds); 7 Lanterns; 1 Katchet Drill; TS lbs
Giant Powder; 1 Bellows;
Lot of Wood
about 9j cords; i Slag Pots; 1(1 Bnliiou
your grocer doesn't keep it,
Molds; l lot of llpe and Fittings; 2 Puilevs;
1 Kival Steam
Pninn (broisen) ; lot of
send us his name with 10c and
about tons; 1 pair Platform Scales ; 1 coke
of
Ore (about too tonB); 1 assorting table; lot
1 lot
get a large box and a valuable
Lumber, about ti25 feet; 1 bit Poles; 1 Coil
Hire; 2stiovebj; t Coke Fork; S Me!ti'.g familyhousehold
book free.
Ladles; 1 Pipe Vice; i bale Waste; 1
Blocks and tackle; 1 Pail Lub:icator; I set
lot
Rubber ilelting and Sheet Kubber; 4
' MP" Wrench; 1 lot
Tools and Supplies; 1 Blank Book; 1 assav
ontflt and chemicals; 1 Wire P.ope Belt; J 519 MONTGOMERY ST., S.
F.. CAU
Kubber Belts:

77
.1
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VXX I OBTAIH A PATENT?
For s
Trntrt answer and an honest opinion, write to
Ml iNS & t (., who have b,d nearly flftjyoan
experience In the patent business. Commantcv

V

prfn-Kmi-

e

r.n-nu-

"That flood of gold, which was to
The democratic administration atcome in as soon as the Sherman law tempted to either rule or ruin the
repealed, continue to go out Maybe
democratic party. It ruined. The
it hasn't heard of the repeaL" Albudemocratic party vras never stronger
querque Citizen.
or in better condition than it was
Several administration cuckoo poli- three years aeo, it .swept the-- coun
ticians are trying to rcend their try and ruled the universe, as it
fences, but they are disheartened. wen; but the single sold standard
The damage done to the administra- policy of its administration has ruintion fences by the republican cyclone ed it; the tidal wave of public senlias rendered them irreparable.
timent has swept away its foundations and its powsr is lost. This is
"The American people almost unani- history that the goldite republican
mously helieye in the Slonroe doc- leaders should paste
in their hats.
trine." Santa Fe Xew Mexican.
uWhat does the Monroe doctrine
Col. Ingersoll was interviewed by a
amount to?" Albuquerque Democrat
How the democratic burros do
reporter while Le was
year back on their hind legs and on a lecturing tour through Illinois,
and in the course of his remarks he
bray in discord.
Baid: 'Teople imagine that it is a
While the democrats were knock- great tiling to be elected to coned out in one round at the recent gress, or the senate, or to be made
elections, the silver democrats have president This is a mistake. All
the satisfaction of seeing the gold-bu- g that the people can do is to put a
democratic administration' crush- mau in a place where he can earn
ed at the bottom of the wreckage. honor. Honor is not alms: it must
be earned.
That's some consolation. U bet
Even an infinite God
could not place in an unworthy
The old superstition that a mur- hand
the jewel of honor; honor
derer, in order to have good job must be
won; tot from place or
did, bad to be hanged on Friday, power;
net from majorities or
has been knocked oat by the fact crowns. This gem
called honor can
that Jesus Vialpando and Feliciano be won and worn
in tha valleys as
Chavez, the murderers of Thomas on the
mountain tops; in obscurity
Matinez, were successfully launched as well as
in the light and blaze of
into eternity' last Tuesday at Santa faue." Let as
apply this practicalFe, Sheriff Cunningham presiding.
ly in our selections of candidates
and we would have do Urover
Senator Hill, of Xew York, is soon
ClevelanJs for presidents, no John
to mount the lecture platform. His
G. Carlisles and John Shermans for
Srst appearance in that role will be
secretaries
of the treasury, no Gor- In Chicago; subject, Liberty.'
Lib
mans and Hrices for senators, no
erty is a very popular subject just
Wilsons or Mills's for representa
sow, and the kai.garoo politician
tives. And the people are fa3t com-in- "
will make a great hit, provided he
to this conclusion. They are godoes not straddle the lecture plating to search for Jefferson?, Lincoln.
form as he did the silver plank in
Clays, Blaines, and men of that
t.he Chicago plaform of '92.
stamp, and they will End theo.
Globe-Democr- at
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other
nsihod, i; is so sn;.Ic
teat ar.7 ia;elUo;ent person ctn cia 5
speed cf zoo or mere T?crd3 per minute, in ve cr to.
vitloni i'--c
aid of an
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j testimonials sent to all jho mez'.ios
tnis paper.
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is itz naclilne that
used Li th? OfTico.
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cents aa ounce, and yet the govera-mei- .t
putd its stamp cn it and sa.vs it i
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A ilanilbook of In.
tioiis strictly ennfldpntial.
formation concerning Pntenm and bow to obtain thpro sent free. Also a catalogue oimscliaA-ica-!
and scientific books seat tree.
I'ttients taken throncb Munn ft Co. reeelTS
spcniil notice in the Srlentitic Americas, sod
thus are broniiUt widely before the iiMic without coot to the inrentor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly lllost rated, bas by far tb
larcest circulation of any scientinc work In tha
world. $3 a rear. Sample copies sent frw.
Building Edition monthly, fl.Vla year, t ingle
eniies, U-- t cents. Every number contains beao- - ;
tiful piates. in colors, and photographs of neV
bouses, witb plans, enabling builders to show tha
latent deficits and secure contracts. Address !
XoiiH., aOl EauAiWAT.
liiji & CO,

ed

Frank H. Winstoa ft Co.,1 '
v
vs.
Phineas F. Clanton.
j
W hereas in end by a
certain
writ of ...
Ven.
ditioni I.TIVmhd
f..liu1i. ..... int . ..
f
uiincs
f ourtof theTiiini Judicial
IHstriet, in tl e
jiejLiw, wiinm ana lortiit
,
m wiiniu
n ii
IT I D
pending wherein inF'rank
11. Winston
Co,
, ......,,
uii.rm r . vianion ts oe- vvu, n, it. J .), lor
the sum and amount of Three Hundred
(joOO.W)
Damages and Thirry- Dollars
uu riaiy-rir- e
cents
costs of suit, with
Interest thereon
at the rate of six per cent, per
an'
num from Xoremlter 4nd, A. D.
the
unuersigiied is commanded to sell or t'arse
to be sold in manner prescribed by law the
properly therein and hereinafter described
tor the best priee that may be got
for the'
same.
Now, therelore, ia obedience to said writ
I, Max - Kaliler, sheriff ot said County and
"Aterritory that will submit to what "Had the
scare about the
lerritory, wid on Deeembtr lith, A. D s
has been done by the federal officials
at 2 o'clock p. m. of said Cay,
at
of silver
east
doorol the Post Office In Faiiview,theSierra
cf 2ew ileiico during the past year is jears it would have
Connty,
Jiew
Mexico.osfer
for
sale
and
taken
a different public aution, to Uie highest
sell nt
tinOt for statehood." liaton Range.
.
A ivotiti
and best
fit
Aiiuso people wno were
"""uvuforcasb in hand, all of the right, title
True; and the press of New Mex- afraid of an over
c;iui, demand, possession and'
productiom of the interest,
right ot imssession oi the said defendant
ico is a daily and weekly evidence money metals would hav
Phineas F. Clanton, in and to the following
described personal property, or so much
that the people do net intend to nfied at the present enormous pro- - thereof as may
be necessary to satisfy said
execution
costs,
Twenty-On- e
Even the better part uucuoh ot gcia. tome of the cripple (21) head o!and
surabit to
branded with the Mule
cattle,
Greet mines produce gold at a cost of SUijxj brand.

of the democratic irees has been
Jcreed to dpcounce the depravity
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Our fee not due tdl patent is Rccnrcd.
1
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BUCK RANGE,

JubU3hed Every Friday at Chloride, Sierra.
.County, X e y M exico .

from their hunt on tha Cila. They
traveled over considerate country,
of the Mogoli-ous- ;
going ss far as the
while they had Rood sport itud
u
lived upon quail, groust, turk va v
sad fish, they did not find the
country nearly as well utoeked with;
game as on former occasions, this is
attributed to the wholesale aud wanton slaughter of game by the Siavajo
Indians who have been off their reser- vation hunting game out of season and

tp

LOCAL NEWS.
ilTer.ffl. Lead, 33.05.
Thanksgiving text Thursday.
John Saucier is feucing bis ranch.
The bicycle qrtze has struck Mg'
dalena.
Ira, Austin Crawford and children

hare rood to San Marcial to live,
Chris Olsen and Will Reilly are doon their claims at
JSdwaids' Camp, in the Cucuillos,
T, B. Whitley, the cattle king of
Bear creek, is making his headquarters
n town for a few days.
There will be a Thanksgiving dance
BPdsupperat Fairview, on Tbuiaday
evening, November 2Sih. A cordial
invitation is extended to all.
So f&r, as usual, the Thanksgiving
turken'y has successfully evaded the
unerring aim of the hunter and yet
)ivea to toy with the ardeut perseverance of the local nimrod.
Quiuby Vance, of Ilermosa, has notices posted calling for bids to do
assessment work on the Columbus
mine, situated near the Silver Monument mine in this district.
Mrs. E. I. Blinn and children, after
several months' visit to friends in Ohm
have returned heme, much to the
pleasure of their many friends here.
They arrived last Friday afternoon.
Where have all the quails gone to?
is a question that puzzles the local
sportsmen. There wereplenty of them
to be seen just before the hunting
season opened, but they seem to hid
out with the season.
Chas. Kussell and Jack Spradling are
doing assessment work on the De Soto
on Dry creek. The De Soto ranks
well among the many valuable gold
mines of this district and, will, by de
velopment, prove ayery valuable pro-

ing assessments

season.

.

.

Heruiosa has been a bonanza tor
those who obtained leases upou the
and the kind and generous wav
in which miners have been treated
who wished to put up tents or temporary board dwellings bus been re
Among those who liave
warkable.
welcomed leasers to the camp and ex-- 1
tended the freedom of surface ground
for temporary dwellings, witliout re- gard to what mine the lease was upon,
M. White; Mr. Geo. A.
is Hon.
Ueebe, who has enjoyed the privilegefor year?, moved from a cabin he put
on Mr. White's ground to a cabin on
the Pelican company mines, u few daja
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Pudding Recipe.
and labels.
This about the way one woman tells another bpw to make pudding, says the Chitx
cago TilhU
If it's to be a amall pudding, why, of
course. I don't use much flour, and the big- ger it is to be the more flour I take. Some-itimes I have to use a great deal of flour, and
then again I can very often get up Quite a
pudding without having to use very much,
you see it depends a good deal on the
Ing powder. U that's real good iton t make
so very much difference about the flour, you W
Costs do more than inferior package soda
know."
and is uni.
" I suppose you use raisins!"
f never spoils the flour, keeps soft,
VS
purest
in
tie vxurld.
vsrsally acknowledged
"Well, now, sometimes I do, and. then
?
sometimes I don't It depends altogether
on whether 1 want it very rich or not, and
Kaie only fcy CHURCH fc CO Ifcw Tort.
what kind of sauce I am going to use. Of
Soil 7 growi rvtrywhert.
course the richer I want it the more raisins
aao mnn am Tittm ifcwm
tat
Art
wnt
very
I put in it; but if tue sauce is to be
V
rich you must be very careful about tne
pudding, or you will be sure to get In too
much so. The best way is to make your
pudding first and then fix your sauce to
match It."
" How much sugar do you take !"
" Well, now, some folks take a good deal
and some folks don't As for me, I never
did like to have any thing too sweet, and for
THE KANSAS CITY
that reason I'm always careful not to get
in too much sugar. After you've made it
once or twice you won't have a particle of
trouble in getting it just to suit." (
" How many eggs do you use f "
"Well, now, that's the beauty of it. With
this kind of pudding it don't make so very
much difference how many you taue. . 11
you've got plenty of eggs, and you're going
(FORMER PRICE 81.00)
to make a big pudding, way, you can put in
several: it won't hurt; but if eggs are
scarce, you can get along with one or two
Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
just as well, and nobody will ever know the
difference."
" Do you mix your dough with milk! "
" Well, now, sometimes I do; but it's not
so very particular about that. If you've THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
got plenty of milk, and don't need it for any
thing else, it won't hurt to'uBe it; but if
you haven't, why don't do it. If you get cellany. Instructive items.
every thing else right, it won't matter about
,
the milk at all."
" How about spices! " ' "'- Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo.
" Use 'em if you want to. Some folks
myself
thej
likes 'em, and I rather think
rather help a pudding sometimes, especiaiij
you
must
fol
if you use a plain sauce. But
low your own taste about tnat, ana u yoi
don't got it right the first time don't blam
me, for the Lord knows I've done my ver
best to tell you how to do it and all about it.
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THE FEMININE WAY.
Saw Vm Woman (lira Another Her Ta
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For 'Fifty Cents a Year
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HILLSBORO.
(The following Items include Ilillsboro
Vicinity.)
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Friday, November 22, 1S9S.
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zling government funds tbirteeu years
ago, Il will U taken to Sr. Joseph
tut trial. O'Connor admits hia identi- -

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGRICULTUIST

and

Our bchools are still closed, fearing
the spread of diphtheria.
Episcopal ladies intend holding a
supper Saturday eveniug.
Some of the ilillsboro ladies are
learning to ride the wheel.
Ralph Ilalloran came to town Tuesday in the interest of the N. Y, Life.
ltev. Andrews occupied the Episcopal pulpit last Sunday morning and
evening.
Harry Burson was taken with diphtheria Tuesday. It is hoped that it
will be a light attack.
Miss Mabel Jones, formerly of the
Advocate office, holds a good position
in the Times office, El Paso.
TheM.E. church has organized an
aid society meeting to be held at Rev.
Vilnatrirl'jmn Sil.unlaV. n. m.
perty.
dWHLinUMBll.
ft snrmlv ftf
iw P.,wonha
Bob. Cassiday came in during the auu loxin, uie uipiitueim l,'""'""''""
i mnRATORY
I
w
early part of this week with forty head and cure, direct from the health de
pgtabllstied In Colorado, 1868. Samples by mall 01
of his cattle which have been "brush. gartment of New York City,
expreu will receive prompt and careful attention.
ing' it in Arizona. There was no
Chas. Laidlaw is enjoying his own GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
grssia the section where they have way very much in his new position ;
Refined, Melted and Aieeyed or Piirchseed
ben ranging and they are in poor con- he has a yalet and a
Address, I73 end 1731 Uwrtoce St.. DENVER, COLO,
at
bis
dition, but they are now in a land of command. Good for you, Charlie,
pleuty, with plenty of grass to eat and
Druggist Mowers went to ei Paso pree Coinage of Silver I
water to drink, on South Fork. The
on
alulaay ro seiect ma vjunstuina
Arifrom
cams
route by which thef
A Rare Opportunity.
also took in a bull fight. He
coods:
200
miles.
over
was
zona
Monday's coach.
home
returned
pu
Wehaye sent out a large number of
SILVER KNIGHT
Editor Bennett has purchased the
please remit" notices during the past
by
Mrs. Win
occupied
Three Dollars cash will secure Tub Black
few days, for the purpose of remind- house recently
Range and the Sliver Knlcht for one year,
ing our numerous delinquents that it ram. We are glad to know that Edi
cash will secure TK Black Range
Or,
is time to liquidate, aud we hope for "a tor 13ennett intends to make Ilillsboro for six months and the Sllvor Knight for one
year.
reasonable and satisfactory response, at his home.
wOnly new subscrsbers will receive the
Hon. Nick Galles arrived on Monday
an early date. We hope our delinof the above offer.
benefit
askrrescow,
in
coacn
boldness
our
irora
evenings
quents will pardon
Knight Is published at WashingSilver
The
ing them to "please remit," but is it a zona. He says has come to stay.
ton, D. 0., and is edited by Hon. Wm. M,
durplace
home"
for
like
no
"there's
babit which we have contracted
Stewart. The Silver Knight Is a
weekly and Is devoted exclusively to the
ing years of newspaper life and is a the Hon. Nicholas.
reform, and an earnest
habit over which we have no control.
Merchant Keller, who now owns the ""t loot of monetarytinnnunlrrr
nf ilia Tamnno.
nnAn-again,
1)0
us
pardon
Trooper residence, is putting a
Gentle delinquduts,
,
,
,
if we aresobold as to pluinly ask you, window on the east end of the dining wlth gola at a rutlo of 10 j
gond in your subscriptions and secure this
to dig up.
room, he ha3 also enlarged the front
end Six feet, much to the improvement grand otter. Circulate the Silver Knight
among your silver menus, aim espeumuy
HERMOSA.
of the place.
among your goldite acquaintances.
Will M. Robins has taken John
Some people think the following reCrews
as partner in his business. As
correct.
is
made
ply which the boy
Stray Horses.
is complet
Teacher "How is the world divided?" soon as the Galles building
as
a
of
a
occupy
portion
it
will
they
ed
be
Black horse, white face, all feet white,
Scholar "The world is divided
read Robins, braaded J H on right shoulder and R right
tween the corporations and the politi store when the sign will
thigh. Bay horse, about 10 years old, brand
Crews & Co.
cians."
ed P S left hip. Owner may have same by
R.
A.
son
of
only
Nickle,
Allen
R, M. AVhite has brought in the
nrovina Dronertv and naying charges. Ad
passed away on the 14th instJ dress. ROBERT MARTIN, Engle.N. M.
stalks and seeds of a century plant Nickle.
of nearly three weeus. Aug. 16, 1895.
and an amole plant, erecting them afier an illness
him "none knew him
of
said
be
can
It
upon his buckboard and firmly lashing
o
and his death has
him,"
love
to
but
day
other
passer
by
the
a
them there; a
com
enure
me
over
a
cast
eloom
remarked that he knew that buggies
04
were made from trees, but he never munity.
O
O
Mrs. Kinsey and J. McGlaughlin left
saw trees, growing upon buggies beto
on the 20th for IJisbee, Arizona,
c
fore.
cround with a view of
the
oththe
here
asked
was
bo
girl
young
A
a
Mrs. K. intends to re
er day if she was going t? scrape up locating there.
ten days, but if Mc.
week
or
a
in
turn
with
duke
it.
a
buy
money
and
all her
see a place to suit him he will
When she aaked with open eyed won-4e- does not
ou until he' finds a satisfactory
travel
to
want
I
a
duke?
"What is
obfl
2
know before I spend my money for it." location.
o
othI
happy
How
Blissful ignorance
i
John O'Connor Arrested.
ers would bo if they were in the same
state of mi&l.
M
John O'Connor, better known in this
o
I
- county as Capt. J. P. Hyland, formerly
Pathe
within
shop
The blacksmith
PQ
imua riifpf mine causrht Ore and editor of tho Kingston Shaft and the
u
burned everything around it. Scrap iron Itincon Shaft, has been arrested in
xi
and tools without handles is all that is Missouri for embezzlement of governleft. Moses Adams lust a shirt which ment funds thirteen years ago. Nearly
' he said was patched, and. that.be did a year ago an officer went to Rincon
3 0
r I
v
not care so much about the shirt as the for the purpose of arresting O'Connor,
v
ot
haying
Hyland
bystandon,
it. A
but John O'Connor
id Z
yew patch Unit was
CO
er said that it must have been a Cleve- wind of his coming flod to Mexico. A
W
land shirt with a Carlisle patch, and a St. Louis dispatch of the 18th sajs:
reply was that if that whs the case Postalfice Inspector Johson has received
fcurninir would have been too good for word that John O'Connor, postmaster
o a
it. One of the miners was almost at Marysville, Mo.,m 1S82, who disap
be
September
could
of
that
he
gas
before
in
from
peared
there
by
asphyxiated
o
year, aud was thought to have been
got out of the mine.
t3
murdered in Omaha, has been arrested
a
Marshall
Eceherger,
Messrs. Slater,
e,mbez- wi,uiop Vunnir and Newmiui aia in al Monett, hlon cn a charge of
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Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies

&

NativeProdiicts

The Best Market For

Wool, Sid.es, IFelts, Etc.
"Will

at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices:

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

In Connection With Stable.

"

PROPRIETOR.

T. N. STEEL

New Mexico,

Cholride

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,
KSTABtlSHED 1845.

States,
th inro.oat iirjl most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United
department mat- voted to Fascinattng Stories, Sketches, and Adventare, News, Gossip, and
tersrelatinRtoMasonio, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New Tork Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weeKiy stoiy ana lamuy uowvvw
Americlaims to be the most aggresive In its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated
City that ha oou
can Ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York
j
slstently and fearlessly advocated
m

,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVEJR.
After the great bimetalllo mass meeting held in Now Tork, the chairman of eomrttt
lettej to the Dispatch t
New Tork, AuguB. 28, B9.
Dispasch:
New
Tork
Editor
coranittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meetDEAR SIR-T- he
ing o bimetsllists. held at Cooper Union last evenlg, desire to express their appreciation,
Dlspafcn
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by tha New Tork
piomote tha.
and embraces this opportunity to thank yon for, your and generous efforts to
alway
publio well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which
has aud always must be the money of the people.
JOHN G. B0TD, Chairman.
I bave the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,

of arrangements sent the following

$2.50
Yearly subscription .
1.25
Six months "
65
Three months "
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copiea mailed
charge. Address, NKW YORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, Saw Trk
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Sierra County,
n

krn From

tatiattct

ComjiOed

by the

g urenu ui Immigration).
Sierm county is situated in south
,ceutrl New Mico, being bounded on
the north and eat by ocorro county
.out of whic.i it was mainly taken)
,pn the south by Dona Ana couuty and
,u the, west by runt aud Socorro coun
ties. The principal ruendiaa of Jew
Mexico forms Its eastern boundary for
miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If not
yery large in extent, averigmg fifty
our wiles from north to south, and
And about the same from east to west,
2.370 square miles, tUe county has a di
versified topoeraphy. lu the extreme
cast are a ret) olams: then a system of
roioutitaiu ranges, running from north
to south, alonir the east bank of the
JtioUraude (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
;aballo) and at their western base that
of the
fiver, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
,bank. Ou the west ide plains, inter.
r,jpted here and there by prominences
,extend to the foot hills or tne uiacK
jange for from twenty to thirty miles
while finally that rauge occupies the
westernmost
portion. Sloping, not
only from, north to south, but also
the northeast to southwest, the
drainazois well defined. With the ex
I

one-thir-

NuttstationJ,

5,224

stock-growe-

fefP

HACIliE,WIS.

r,

MANUFACTURED

d

ception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Itio fJi!a,all streams
.flow southeast, into the Rio (raude.
The beds ot these streams, approach
ing their mouths, are worn deep into
.the plains.
Elevationsjin the northern part of the
county, vary from l,48t (Fesi's Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 0,510 Canada Alamosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
Kio Grande, to the western boundary
In the northern part from 4,000 Kio
Grande, sboye Itiucon, to4,0S9 above
494

on contact JJme, between limestone
Tfce
and porphry aud trachyte, argentiferous copper ores also txyur between STEARNS WIND
MILL
porphyry and lime, the ores being
oxides and Kom iron.
IJermosM, Kingston, Pencil a, Jlilla- - J
borough and LHka Valley ores are rj,cb
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chjjride, Fairview, Hermosa,
rafton, Paloroas. Cuchillo, and M- ticello. The latter three are in the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
bierra, although one of the youngest
counties io New Mexico, js a prosperous and progressive one. Magnificent;
chances for investment are offered
there,.the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the home-The Only Flexibly Wind Mil
seeker.

an graduate tbe epacd of wheel
ai low a
V trokea per minute lp strong windt.
We dm only 19 different' niece in tbe entire construction of the'iron work.
,OurniIil cannot be equaled for simplify,
powe and
principle.

FISH BRSS WAESH G9

We Manufacture

ITMrs and WIND MILL SCPPI IES
of eveiy description. Reliable agent
wanted in uuoccupied territory.

TANKS,
HeBestEn-safetyEvtrMa-

d

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERT
-

cLAn INQ

AGENTS WANTED

Address

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
Of WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION.
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Hillsborough,

Berrenda Bpring, to

7,574

7,
Ueu- -

drick's Peak. On the east side of the
110 Grande, the plains gradually des
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,),
to 4342 feet above Grama, in a distance
t
miles. There are springs
Of
scattered over this easteru pari of the
country, and that water can be obtained by sinking tubular wells, there is no

lcatjjjt

fcalr for it.

ii

forty-eigh-

Newspaper Laws.

doubt As a proof that water exists,

the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be

men-

tioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
makinsr connection, at Nutt station.
with Lake Valley, by a northerly

iranch of

13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
J,he Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, (o Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or iu the south
rom Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha City and Hermosa
'which latter, also, can be reached Irom
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams,
In the northwest'.corner, eight or nlae
creeks empty Into the, Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
.easterly course, with Alamosa Monti
cello the principal.town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro ; its upper course
;s formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
the
i'ork. There are, in the Range,
'
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the Iorer valley.
Rio Palomas, Rio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Perch a waters, with several
h6ads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills

"
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1. Subscribers who do not
cive ex
prepsn.itice to the cantrarv 'a re ron- shlerd wisbi ig to renew-- their sub--!

RoOni Yoilf TflWri
X'JHJl

cription.

2. If the pubsenber orders the discontinuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue lo send U.e:si
until all arrearages are paid.

vntn I say CirctIdo?ot skiw merely to
stop tl em lor a tiin. and t hen Iiut t'.:em return Mgala. I M KAN A l'.AlLCXi. CI HE.
I tt&ve initio tne disease ot

ai)d its Interests

I

FITS, EPrLZPST or
FALLING SICKNESS
Allfelocgrt'idy.
I WAKRAJiTiBTremedTM
Curb tbe rtirst eases. Because otbers h'avj
failed 8 ne reason fcirnot now receiving a curb.
BfndatoncTInra:re.uiM ind bFRKkltorTi.K
ot my Infa llibue Kkmeuy. Give
and tost Office. It coeu yoc notaicg lor a
trial, and it wiQ cur yon. Address
H.C. ROOT.M.C, l33rosiST.,RwYii
1
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Advertise Your
,That bright, Spartltng Tonng U agazine?
25

Cents a Number.
Enlarged, October,

$2.40

1889,

Per Tear

to 128 pages.

The Cosmopolitan is literal! y what tbe Xe

Tori Times calls it, " At it price, the brigltf- est. moat varied and beat edited of the
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Send $4.50 to this offine, and secure
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Upon Application.
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money than
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It la a libera educator to erery member ot
the hooae bold. It wm make the niehts sam

Paper of

"refused"

leaves himself i;,Si:e to
arrest and Eue, tie san.e as for tbt ft.

We will furnish hoth for $4. BO

and Look Pleasant

Is the Pioneer

!

Anil tiUPA

40
$3 00

111

3. If subscribers, nelect or
refuse
to ttke thfir periodicals from the
ol:ice
to which they are directed, thev are
uiitil they
they
are responsible usiiil thev have settled
their bills aud ordered them rfi
linned.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without inrorrpingthe ,:illis!.f r:
a;id the pipers sent lo tbe former au-i
aoess, iiiev are he d reniic;i.iu
t,
VJ'"
5. The courts have at cided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
fiie or removing and leaving them un- prima facie evidence vf
'
evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If suiiscribers nav in
,1 ....
are oout.a to piye notice at the end cf
the time, if they Co not wish to con
tinue iaK:ng it; otherwise the Publish
er is authorized to send it, and the Fob
scriber will be responsible until an e
press notice, with patment of all
is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspnr publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a pai-esind
rei uses IO pay for it. Under ti.i. l.
thercun who allows his sutsenption to
rue aloi;r for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or
orders
the postmaster i'o mark it
.l
rkni.t.:
luruuiisuer,

theoies occur.

While the ores along the main portion of tbe Klack Rauge, most Qccur

EsTABLISllEb

and gives to the Washington Tost, as
of his investigations, tbe fo
low ing, which may bp relied upoD
as
correct

the

borough.
The county is well divided ino the
valley, mesa and mountain land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do po, agricultural pur
suits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
nterests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
ine principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston. Hermosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Vailey.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
pry crtek, Mineral creek Bear creek,
and others, silyer bearing copper ores,
boruites, oecur, wbitu are rich, 8100
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock arc frequent; on the contact lines
Jjetweenthem and other formations,

--

Pr.Tuckerman, editor of tbe Work
man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions
of
the United states court on this subject
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